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We are absolutely delighted 
to have welcomed into 
membership so many special 
people on Sunday 6 th 
October.  It is our sincere 
prayer that they will find 
purpose and grow in God’s 
Grace at St Davids.   
 
 

There is  new found 
excitement in our church. 

 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

Back (L-R) Kelly Vorster, Jaryd Brickhill, Hugh Jeffery, Dr Bruce Woolard, Wilma Jeffery, Eileen Milton, Peter Milton. 
Front (L-R) Barrie Hart, Rita Hart, Charlotte Cox, Roger Cox, Lesley Roux, Joan Ledwick.   
(Absent for the photograph) Hendrik Roux and Lene Anker. 

FAMILY CAROL SERVICE 

SUNDAY 22ND December @ 9:00am 

 

Bring along your visiting family and friends, invite the 

neighbours. Everybody is welcome. 
Brief Report Back 
Sunday 17th November 

directly after the 9:00am 

church service. 

Be Part of It 
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The church is like a body with many cells.  A 
healthy body receives instruction from the head.  
Christ is the Head of the Church and as the body 
has vital members that attend to diverse 
functions, so the church requires mature 
spiritual leadership in various areas of ministry.  
.  The physical metaphor is eloquently illustrated 
in 1 Corinthians 12:12-27. 

“Just as a body, has many parts, and all its many 
parts form one body, so it is with Christ. For we 
were all baptized by one Spirit so as to form one 
body—whether Jews or Gentiles, slave or free—and 
we were all given the one Spirit to drink.  Even so 
the body is not made up of one part but of many.  
Now if the foot should say, “Because I am not a 
hand, I do not belong to the body,” it would not for 
that reason stop being part of the body. And if the 
ear should say, “Because I am not an eye, I do not 
belong to the body,” it would not for that reason stop 
being part of the body. If the whole body were an 
eye, where would the sense of hearing be? If the 
whole body were an ear, where would the sense of 
smell be?  But in fact God has placed the parts in 
the body, every one of them, just as he wanted them 
to be.  If they were all one part, where would the 
body be?  As it is, there are many parts, but one 
body.  The eye cannot say to the hand, “I don’t need 
you!” And the head cannot say to the feet, “I don’t 
need you!”  On the contrary, those parts of the body 
that seem to be weaker are indispensable, and the 
parts that we think are less honorable we treat with 
special honor. And the parts that are unpresentable 

are treated with special modesty, while our 
presentable parts need no special treatment. But 
God has put the body together, giving greater honor 
to the parts that lacked it, so that there should be no 
division in the body, but that its parts should have 
equal concern for each other.  If one part suffers, 
every part suffers with it; if one part is honored, 
every part rejoices with it.  Now you are the body of 
Christ, and each one of you is a part of it.” 

“People need the Lord and we need each other.” 

 

ST DAVIDS MISSION STATEMENT 
Committed to presenting sound Godly information to 

achieve transformation of the soul. 
 

ST DAVIDS VISION STATEMENT 
Raising up a faithful witness in our community 

THANKSGIVING 

SERVICE 
 

 

As we stand at the cusp of the season 
of giving THANKS to God for His GIFT 
OF SALVATION by giving His son to 

secure eternal life to those who believe. 
 

We call on you, God’s people, to 
prayerfully consider a gift to the church 

at our THANKSGIVING SERVICE  

on SUNDAY 1ST DECEMBER . 
 

A THANKSGIVING ENVELOPE will be 
available for this purpose. 

 

2 Cor. 9:7 

Give in proportion to your financial 
security. 
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Uviwe Visit 
 
On Tuesday 29th October the 
Uviwe bus collected the 
ladies for a visit to the New 
Gelvandale ECD—43 kiddies 
received their jerseys, 
beanies, scarves & mittens 
were treated to doughnuts 
and a pack of sweeties, and 
the grannies were spoilt with 
tea and lovely refreshments.  
Cake and sweetie packs were 
also delivered by Glenda 
Ohlson the Uviwe ECD 
Manager, on behalf of St Davids, to Gelvandale ECD x 67 children and Gelvan Park x 56 children.  The ladies 
have already begun the big knit to kit out the last two ECD kiddies next year with their knits.  A huge big thank 
you to all our knitters for their labour of love, St Davids congregation members for their support of all the 
outreach projects and generous donations.  Bless you all. 

THESE SISTERS ARE DOING IT FOR THEMSELVES!!!!  
54 Senior citizens joined in a flash mob hosted by Be Fitness Training in Walmer Park Shopping Centre on Wednesday 2nd 

October in a seniors only display as its initiative for Senior Citizens month which is celebrated in October.  This photograph 
appeared in the Herald on Thursday 3rd October.  Two of our “sisters” are in the picture  - Mae Richards and Barbara Minnie—
well done ladies. 

Remembrance Day—Poppy Day 
Sunday the 10th of November will be celebrated at our 9:00am service with the lighting 

of candles in memory of family and loved ones and the traditional wreath laying ceremony to remem-

ber the fallen as the last post is sounded.  Don’t miss this moving service. 
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HIGH TEA IN AFRICA  
 

What a morning to remember and history in the making.  
The Ladies High Tea in Africa hosted on Saturday 27th 
October was a resounding success and enjoyed by all 
the ladies who participated and who got into donning 
some African accessory to compliment the theme of the 
tea 60 ladies, excluding the guests, filled the hall with 
much praise and appreciation for the effort in 
transforming the hall and decorating the tables.  The 
hostesses excelled themselves providing  scrumptious 
eats and spoiling all their guests.  There were spot prizes galore and the 
three best dressed ladies were just superb!!!!!    Dr Bruce was the compère 
par excellence and the guest speaker, Anela Mahamba, who has addressed 
the WA Ladies on previous occasions, delivered a most inspiring and well 
received presentation entitled Women in 
Transition.  We raised R2900.00 from the 
sale of tickets.  We give special thanks to 
our hostesses Suzanne Fincham, Elize 
Burton, Monica Rogers assisted by 
Cherise Enslin, Nadia Nysschens, Lynette 
Erasmus and Elzunia Kozakiewicz who all 
donated the delicious eats and treats for 
their respective tables and went the extra 
mile.  Thanks to the sponsors for the spot 
prizes, and to all the ladies who stayed behind to assist with the washing of the dishes and cleaning up of 
the hall.  Bless you all.  This is now going to be an annual event at St Davids for the ladies and next years 
theme is going to be “High Tea—Downton Abbey comes to Africa.”   

For your convenience should you wish to make a direct deposit into St Davids bank account the 

church banking details are as follows:  St Davids Congregational Church Nedbank (Chq Acc)  

Account No: 1268 035 025   Branch Code—126817. 

NOVEMBER  -  01 Kayleigh Chamberlain  02 Heather Phelan, Jennifer Steyn, 

Wouter Steenkamp  06 Bev Geldenhuys  07 Andrew McMorland  09 Shirley 
Watermeyer  10 Sandra Singer  11 Aimee Brenner, Alison Rademan, Hilary 
Saayman, Marie Gradwell, Nicol de Klerk  13 Mike Outram 16 Dawn Harris  18 

Heinrich Oosthuizen  20 Donovan Hackart  24 Nikki Collett  28 Alison Tiernay, Norma 
Saunders  30 David Murdoch. 


